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	Hello DelMarVa Members,
	Winter In New York
	/
	We finally have snow in New York!
	Time to pull out the snow shoes and the skis.  The Buffalo area is leading the snow race now, but Rochester has the snow making machine of Lake Ontario turned on and the cold winds of the North are dropping lake snow here in copious amounts.  So, Buffalo you better watch out -- Rochester is coming on strong!
	Right now, the registration for the Region 2 rally in May is live.  So, do not wait. Here is just a tease as to what we have scheduled:
	 Building # 14 on the fairgrounds will be open to us every morning where coffee and tea will be available Friday-Sunday mornings.
	 On Saturday night we have Nittany Catering providing a scrumptious buffet dinner, plant-based options will be available.
	 Do not forget to bring your dancing shoes to burn off those dinner calories because we have the
	 Malpractice Band returning to play on Saturday night.
	 Sunday, we have a continental breakfast with coffee and tea.
	Sign up now and reserve your site!
	Region 2 will have a booth at the Sedalia WBCCI International Rally.  To showcase Region 2, I am looking for photos from events your club/units had during the 2023 year for a poster.  Please send one or two photos to me by email.  Then do not forget to stop by the booth and say Hi while in Sedalia.  If you would like to volunteer to
	assist at the booth, please contact me and I can schedule time.
	We are planning to have a get together at the rally for Region 2.  I have reserved the Missouri Electric Cooperatives facility (MEC1) at the Fairgrounds.  We have access to that room from 11:30am to 1pm.  Stay
	tuned for what we have planned.
	Just a friendly reminder. The Region 2, ACI website has multiple rallies already posted for 2024. Please check the ACI site as some of the rallies are already filling up because they are now available to any WBCCI member.
	We have seen members from the south who are traveling north to get relief from the southern heat.
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